The steady and stable operation of power equipment has a direct influence on the safety and stability of the electric system. This paper thoroughly analysed the mass data that reflect the status of power equipment by principal component analysis (PCA) on the basis of data mining technique, and established a principal component system that integrates key parameters of power equipment status together. It also established a comprehensive evaluation model of power equipment operating condition and achieved dynamic evaluation of power equipment health and rapid detection of abnormal condition. Transformer insulation status evaluation has been used as an example to prove that the method proposed in the paper may make up for the flaws of traditional status evaluation method and this method does offer certain reliability and practicability.
INTRODUCTION
Steady operation of power equipment is the guarantee for electric system safety and stability and it is also important for the condition evaluation and fault prediction of power equipment. The study of power equipment healthy operation evaluation is still troubled by many issues, which are mainly reflected in the following aspects [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] : 1) Data from the power equipment are not made the best use of. There are many evaluation indexes that are capable of representing power equipment status, namely online monitoring index, preventive test index, maintenance index and so forth, but there isn't a status evaluation system that organically integrates these indexes together, which leads to an inadequate application of valid information and incomplete evaluation of equipment status. In the meantime, other factors such as power grid operation environment and geographic and meteorological conditions also have significant impacts on operation of power equipment, so relevant index variables should also be incorporated in power equipment status evaluation system.
2) The current power equipment status evaluation and fault diagnosis techniques identify fault type by the characteristic signals of faults that have already happened. Thus, it need lots of fault samples whereas there's a drastic shortage of valid fault samples [1] . It would be more practical to take full advantage of existing equipment information when it comes to abnormal condition and potential fault prediction.
3) Due to different manufacturers and specific operating environment, there's also difference between equipment of the same type. However, current power equipment status evaluation algorithm is usually designed for a certain type of power equipment as a whole. Thus, this method has a broad range of threshold and low diagnosis accuracy and is incapable of differentiated evaluation of equipment of the same type.
With the rapid development of smart grid construction and gradual improvement and upgrade of power grid information system, the utility industry has already entered "The Age of Big Data". Data mining-based big data technique makes it possible to solve the above problems [10] [11] [12] . This paper carries out mining analysis of massive data such as online monitoring, live detection, experimental test and so forth that reflect power equipment status, establishes a comprehensive evaluation model of power equipment operating status by principal component analysis [13] [14] [15] [16] , and fully exploits existing status information to achieve individualized and differentiated dynamic evaluation of power equipment status to improve status evaluation, validity and accuracy of fault prediction.
PRINCIPLE OF DATA MINING AND PRINCIPAL COMPONENT ANALYSIS-BASED POWER EQUIPMENT STATUS EVALUATION

Basic Principle & Comprehensive Evaluation Model of Principal Component Analysis
Assume that the sample, whose capacity is n, extracted from bivariate population
is as shown in Fig. 1 . It can be seen that the data in the figure has very high variance, which means that throwing away either variable, 1 x or 2 x , will cost us lots of information. If we rotate the coordinate axis in Fig. 1 anticlockwise θ degrees and make X 1 axis move to the same direction of the oval's long axis y 1 , and X 2 to the same direction of the oval's short axis y 2 , the following conversions can be obtained: In that case, in the new coordinate system, 1 y and 2 y are almost irrelevant and 1 y 's variance is much smaller than that of y 2 , indicating that 1 y carries most of the information in the original data and throwing 2 y away will only cost us very litter information. Suppose 1 y is the first principal component and 2 y is the second and extend it to n-dimensional Euclid space, it would be equivalent to linear transformation of n-dimensional space following the principle of "maximum variance of original variable", where the original variables are clustered and simplified and high dimensional data is compressed and dimensionally reduced, and ensuring the information does not overlap each other at the same time.
Principal component analysis-based comprehensive evaluation method is to deem every principal component's rate of information contribution to original index variable as weight coefficients and obtain comprehensive evaluation value through weighed sum of principal component.
Assume there are m index variables in principal component analysis: 1 2 , , , m x x x , there are n evaluation objects in total, which are denoted as
Procedure of PCA comprehensive evaluation is as follows:
1) Standardization: In order to eliminate the data difference caused by order of magnitudes, we need to convert sample data X into * X through standardization. 
In above formula: 1 y is the first principal component, 2 y is the second, …, m y is the m th .
4) Define principal components: Define the value of p so that the accumulating contribution rate of previous p principal components 1 2 , , , p y y y would equal to:
Close to 1. The ultimate comprehensive evaluation value would be: 
Feasibility & Effectiveness Analysis
Reference [17] has already proved that as long as the evaluation object meets the following requirements, namely positive, standard index, simple loading matrix of principal components, positive principal component, and significant correlation between principal component and variable, principal component analysis (PCA) comprehensive evaluation method may be employed for evaluation [17] .
Take transformer as an example, there's certain correlation among transformer's various status indexes, such as concentration of dissolved gas in oil, trace water content in transformer oil, winding temperature, medium loss, magnitude of partial discharge and so forth, and they may be converted into equidirectional indexes. Thus, one can absolutely pick different index variables as the basic evaluation indexes according to the status to be evaluated, and reconstruct these index variables by principal component analysis, and extract the key parameters that affect transformer status for comprehensive evaluation of equipment status.
It can be inferred from above analysis that using principal component analysis for power equipment data mining and constructing power equipment comprehensive evaluation model enjoy the following advantages:
First of all, principal component analysis analyzes the correlation between index variables. It involves thorough mining of sample data and is irrelevant to the evaluation object's property and principle and suitable for various systems mentioned in Reference [6] . Thus, using principle component analysis for comprehensive evaluation enjoys excellent universality, such as status evaluation of transmission line and transformers. Individual difference among equipment of the same type is reflected in principal component's linear transformation coefficient: Data analysis carried out on different individuals of same-type equipment will lead to different principal component loading matrixes, which in turn lead to different composition of principal components, and different individuals will end up with different alarm values and eventually achieve differentiated evaluation of different individuals of same-type equipment.
Secondly, principal component analysis is essentially dimension reduction and compression of high-dimensional data, which is of major significance when it comes to big data mining of high-dimensional multi-source electric power as it can greatly reduce index variables and save memory space and computing time; meanwhile, since such dimension reduction and compression is established on the basis of "maximum variance of original variable", it can minimize information loss, fully retain the information about evaluation object covered by original data without compromising original data's "information value", thus enjoys very high evaluating efficiency and accuracy.
In addition, each principal component's weight to comprehensive evaluation value is obtained through analytic calculation of sample data instead of manually configured, thus human's subjective interference may be eliminated and the evaluation results would be more subjective and fairer.
Besides, the outcome of PCA-based comprehensive evaluation is the score (or evaluation value) of evaluation object, which directly reflects the merits of the evaluation object. It's simple and clear and easy for "visualization" of evaluation results.
It should be noted that since various status indexes of power equipment usually represent the degree of fault, when PCA comprehensive evaluation method is employed for equipment status evaluation, the evaluation value is inversely proportional to device status.
Technical Route
This paper establishes a comprehensive evaluation model of power equipment through data mining and principal component analysis in order to achieve comprehensive evaluation and anomaly prediction of power equipment.
First of all, pick relevant index variables based on the object of evaluation, run data cleansing on status indicators, get rid of noise data, make up the missing data and establish a times series of index data.
Secondly, use initial Group-L (L should be greater than the number of index variables) data of index data time series, i.e. data when to the "Standard Values", those that are way too different from the "Standard Values" means that the equipment has degraded compared to its initial status. In order to eliminate system error and maintain certain margin, this paper picked 1.1 times the second highest comprehensive evaluation value of the initial Group-L, i.e.
{ } max 1.1 max max , , 1, 2,
as the "alarm value". And when the evaluation value at certain point is higher than such "alarm value", it may be deemed as the equipment has gone wrong.
Then, in order to prejudge any equipment anomaly and detect any potential fault of the equipment, the new comprehensive prediction model proposed in Reference [16] was used for time series prediction of comprehensive evaluation value to predict future equipment status.
In the end, pick time series chart as visualization method.
The technical route of the paper hereof is as illustrated in Fig. 2 : 
TRANSFORMER INSULATION STATUS EVALUATION & PREDICTION
By using transformer insulation status evaluation and prediction as an example, this paper tested the model mentioned above with transformers' actual data.
Comprehensive Evaluation of Transformer Insulation Status
Among the transformer status index variables, those that are associated with insulation status, such as concentration of dissolved gas in oil, trace water content in oil, electric charge in oil flow, magnitude of partial discharge and so on, may all be deemed as index variables of insulation status evaluation. Data of dissolved gas ( 2 H , 4 CH , 2 2 C H , 2 4 C H , 2 6 C H , CO , 2 CO ) in transformer oil were picked in the paper hereof for model test and data analysis.
61 sets of data of dissolved gas in transformer oil of Main Transformer 1 and 2 between July 1st and August 31st 2014 were obtained from certain 220kV transformer substation with the data for August 5th missing, the average value of August 4th and 6th were calculated to replace the missing data by mean value method; 62 sets of data were tested by "kurtosis test method" and "skewness test" and nothing unusual was found. Hence, the processed data may be deemed as valid and usable.
Assume L=10, i.e. carry out principal component analysis using the data from the first 10 days to build a PCA comprehensive evaluation model, calculate the comprehensive evaluation value for the 10 days and there will be "alarm values" of two transformers: max1 98.99
=15.52. Then, substitute the 52 sets of data from July 11th to August 31st into the model and the time series of PCA composite score of dissolved gas in transformer oil for the two months { } 1 2 62 , , , S s s s = will be obtained.
The correlation coefficient of index variables obtained is as shown in Table 1 : Table 1 . Correlation Coefficient of Dissolved Gas in Transformer Oil.
The correlation coefficients between the indexes show that there indeed is certain correlation between the index variables. The matrix eigenvalues and contribution rates of correlation coefficients are as listed in Table 2 : Table 2 . Contribution Rates of Eigenvalues.
It can be seen in above table that the cumulative contribution rate of the first 4 characteristic roots is over 90%, indicating excellent effect of principal component analysis. 85% cumulative contribution rate is usually enough to show that the principal component picked is capable of covering most of the information in original variables. In order to reduce the rate of information loss, four principal components with the largest contribution rates were picked as new index variables in this paper. The eigenvectors corresponding to the first four eigenvalues are:
Main Transformer 1: 
CO
The individual difference between two equipment leads to different correlation coefficient between index variables, thus results in different loading matrixes of the two transformers' principal components, which prove that principal component analysis may be used for differentiated evaluation of equipment of the same type.
The time series chart of composite score obtained from the time series of principal component comprehensive evaluation value of dissolved gas in transformer oil of the two transformers between July 1st and August 31st 2014 as well as "alarm values" is as shown in Fig. 3 . It's clear in above figure that compared to the comprehensive evaluation value of the first 10 days and "alarm values", as time went on, the comprehensive evaluation value of transformer oil chromatograph only changed a little bit and it was fluctuating all the time and more or less stayed under "alarm value"; whereas there was evident rising trend in Transformer 2's evaluation value, which exceeded the "alarm value" of July 22nd for the first time and stayed there most of the time. The results from analysis of oil chromatograph data of the two transformers between July 1st and August 31st by "Three Ratio Method" of characteristic gases proposed in IEC are as follows: Table 3 . Judgment Result of three ratio method.
It can be inferred from results in above table that the fault code of Transformer 2 on July 24th, August 20th and August 25th is 001, and it's believed that there may be the problem of "thermal fault under 150 ". Since the six index variables of oil chromatograph, namely 2 H 
Transformer Insulation Anomaly Prognosis
Status prediction of power transmission and transformation equipment is an essential link in status maintenance strategy. Prediction of power equipment status enables us to infer future development and evolution process of equipment status and further predict the time when any anomaly or fault may happen. The accuracy and stability of prediction results will fall flat when only one method is employed for prediction due to the limitation of its algorithm. Reference [16] proposed a new comprehensive prediction algorithm: First of all, pick several basic prediction algorithms based on the system characteristics to build several prediction models, respectively, train the model and optimize model parameters with known data, and obtain respective optimal model. Then, use the above mentioned optimal models to obtain the predicted data. Finally, calculate the optimal combination weight coefficient of these prediction models. The comprehensive prediction model may combine the advantages of each basic prediction algorithm together and avoid their weaknesses, thereby improve the accuracy and stability of prediction.
After considering the features of various prediction algorithms and power equipment status data as a whole, this paper picked back-propagation neural network (BP network), extreme learning machine neural network (ELM network) and least squares support vector machine algorithm (LSSVM model) as the basic prediction algorithms [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] , established a comprehensive prediction model that as in addressed in [16] , used the time series of comprehensive evaluation values obtained in previous section as the initial data to predict the comprehensive evaluation value for the future, thereby predicted the future status of transformer insulation.
Train three prediction models, namely BP network model, ELM network model and LSSVM model, with the PCA comprehensive evaluation values calculated with the 57 sets of dissolved gas in oil from July 1st to August 26th 2014 to calculate the optimal network threshold parameter. Then, use 5 sets of actual evaluation values from August 27th to August 31st to test the three models to obtain error matrixes, thereby obtain the optimal weight coefficients to form a comprehensive prediction model. It can be seen in the comparison chart that the result of the comprehensive prediction model satisfies the principle of "minimum error sum of squares" and its accuracy is better than the result of any single prediction method.
Use the error matrix between predicted value and actual value to obtain the optimal weight coefficient, i.e. the composite weight coefficient of three basic prediction models: 
Use well-trained comprehensive prediction model to predict the comprehensive evaluation value from September 1st to September 20th and reported as shown in It can be seen in the prediction curve that compared to the evaluation value of the first 10 days, the comprehensive evaluation value of transformer 1 almost stayed the same without changing much; there was sharp increase in the comprehensive evaluation value of transformer 2, which was evidently unusual, indicating health decline in dielectric oil of transformer 2 and possible potential fault. The transformer substation overhauled transformer 2 in early September and iron core local overheating was indeed found during the overhaul.
Substitute the dissolved gas in oil of transformer 2 between September 1st and October 29th into the comprehensive evaluation model built before and the comprehensive evaluation value time series of its principal components are as shown in Fig. 7 .
It's clear in above diagram that after overhaul, there was a downward trend in transformer oil comprehensive evaluation value of transformer 2, which all basically dropped below the "alarm value" and verifies the fact that after the overhaul, the potential fault was basically eliminated and the performance of the transformer began to return to normal. 
CONCLUSIONS
The main work and contribution of this paper are summarized as follows: 1) Using principal component analysis for dimension reduction and compression of power equipment status' original variables may greatly reduce memory space, improve computing speed and efficiency, and the principal component system obtained can fully integrate the key parameter information of equipment status, which enjoys great advantage when it comes to processing massive power equipment status data. 2) Comprehensive evaluation model established on principal component system may make comprehensive and objective evaluation of power equipment status and enjoy better universality as well.
3) The case in the paper shows that the method proposed has higher reliability that's capable of making up for the flaws of traditional transformer status evaluation method and achieving differentiated evaluation of equipment of the same type, thus has certain practicability.
